COMPETITION #CRC317/18-19

HOUSEKEEPING ATTENDANT – INDUSTRIAL
Casual Employment Opportunity
Reporting to the Supervisor, House and Grounds, the Housekeeping Attendant is responsible for the meticulous cleaning of all public and back
of the house areas within a highly themed, multi-level, full amenities casino utilizing industrial cleaning supplies, equipment and methods. The
incumbent also provides customer service as required.
Duties:

Clean assigned areas according to departmental policy and procedures.

Sweep, vacuum and mop floors and staircases (may require use of specialized cleaning equipment).

Dust and clean machines, equipment and furniture.

Pick up, empty and replace garbage.

Replenish all housekeeping stock items.

Maintain cleanliness through continuous monitoring of assigned area.

Clean front entrance windows and front lobbies.

Complete high dusting.

Clean blackjack tables, polish tables, polish chromes, dusting, wipe down chairs and under the tables.

Wash, fold and put away rags, towels and mops.

The incumbent working the Industrial Shift will perform high dusting which involves the use of motorized lifts, ladders and s caffolds. This
position is physically demanding, involving more floor cleaning which requires moving furniture as well as the use of specialized cleaning
equipment such as motorized floor washers and strippers.

Encourage a climate that supports diversity.

Performs other duties as assigned.
Primary Qualifications:

Ability to read and write English.

Capable of lifting weight of eleven (11) to seventy-five (75) pounds.

WHMIS certificate; however, may be acquired on the job. Boom Lift and Scissor Lift training will also be acquired on the job.

Ability to work in high traffic areas and areas which require kneeling, standing, bending and walking.

Ability to work a variety of shifts based on the requirements of a 24 hour per day, seven day per week operation.

The key accountabilities for this position include adapting to new changing conditions in a positive manner, communicating and working
respectfully with co-workers, consistently delivering excellence in customer service, demonstrating appropriate job knowledge, following
direction from leadership on assigned tasks, following established Safe Work policies and practices, following Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries’
policies and procedures, meeting the established attendance expectations, meeting the productivity performance expectations and taking
accountability for actions.
Secondary Qualifications:

Bilingual (French/English) language skills.

Previous experience in cleaning, customer service, operating various cleaning equipment and proper handling of a variety of cleaning
supplies.
Salary:
Bargaining Unit:
Location:

$15.85-$16.68
UNIFOR
Club Regent Casino

Individuals should apply by completing our online application form at www.mbll.ca/jobs or by submitting a resume and application to:

Email:
Mail:

careers@mbll.ca
Human Resources
1555 Buffalo Place
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 2X1

All applications are due by December 13, 2018.

We thank all interested applicants, however, only those selected for interviews will be contacted .

Posted: December 6, 2018

